
Academic Affairs Council 
MINUTES APRIL 27, 2012 9:00AM-1:49PM MELBOURNE 10-206 

 

MEETING CALLED BY Laura Dunn 

FACILITATOR Laura Dunn 

NOTE TAKER Karen MacArthur 

TIMEKEEPER Karen MacArthur 

ATTENDEES 

Tony Akers, Debbie Anderson-Mosby (guest), CJ Baker-Schverak, DeAnn Bohm, David Bradford, 
Victoria Candelora, Joanne Connell, Julie Derrick, Salli DiBartolo, Laura Dunn, Laura Earle, Karen 
Eisenhauer, Bill Fletcher, Katina Gothard (guest), Barbara Kennedy, Chuck Kise, Robert Lamb, 
Karen MacArthur, Tina McMurtrie, Linda Miedema (guest), Joshua Ojwang, Amy Rieger, Phil 
Simpson (guest), Jill Simser, Lynn Spencer, Padma Vemuri, Joe Wakim, Cher Wooley (guest), 
Elmira Yakutova-Lorentz 

 
 
 
 

Agenda topics 
9:00-9:50AM ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE UPDATE KATINA GOTHARD 

DISCUSSION 

Katina Gothard shared a chart of the Assessment Committee’s work that showed the core abilities 
identified for many courses taught at BCC.  The majority of courses listed on the chart had critical 
thinking as the chosen core ability.  She told the committee faculty had been asked if the curriculum map 
accurately depicts what they did in the classroom. 
 
In the fall, the committee will focus on the AA courses and would like to run three different tracks.  For 
Phase 1, they are using BSCC1010 and HUM2230.  On May 8, 2012 they will do holistic scoring.  They 
have created discipline-specific rubrics.  At the inservice in fall, they would like the disciplines to do 
planning for the upcoming assessments.  The committee would like new courses to begin the rubric cycle 
over the fall.  Data collection would begin in the spring. 
 
Two courses, REL2300 and SOW2054, will be asked to use their secondary core ability rather than the 
most common ability of critical thinking.  REL2300 has process information and SOW2054 has work 
cooperatively. 
 
Career programs are farther along in the process.  Their goal is to develop a plan for including part-time 
faculty in the assessment process.   
 
The majority of AA courses chose critical thinking for their core ability.  Will SACS question this?  The 
core abilities were chosen at the discipline level, not by looking at the program as a whole.  If we were to 
change it now we would have to go through the curriculum revision process.  Not all courses have been 
rewritten so others may choose different core abilities. 
 
Chuck Kise said SACS might look at distance learning differently.  He would like to be certain distance 
learning faculty are adhering to course plans. 
 
Linda Miedema said there is a cycle that SACS would like to be sure we’re going through: set a standard, 
measure the results, change according to what we’ve learned, set a new standard, etc. 
 
The committee would like for cluster meetings to happen the Friday after Welcome Back.  At Welcome 
Back, they would like to cover the Assessment Committee’s work and explain the goals, rubrics, etc. to 
the disciplines.   If this plan is approved, a notice will be sent before the end of the spring semester so 
that faculty are prepared for the fall. 
 
Please be sure cluster meeting minutes go to the Provosts and that they are put on ACE.  Laura Dunn will 
send notice to faculty about this. 
 
Lynn Spencer motioned to approve the Assessment Committee’s plan.  Victoria Candelora seconded.  The 
motion passed. 



ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Send email to faculty about cluster meeting minutes going on ACE Laura Dunn  

 
9:50-10:48AM ETAS COMMITTEE UPDATE CHUCK KISE 

DISCUSSION 

Chuck Kise spoke of the issues in the Learning Labs regarding proctoring and exams.  Distance learning 
students are required to take at least one proctored exam each semester to verify the identity of the 
student.  Technology has now become an issue because students can sneak information into the exams 
by way of personal devices.  The Learning Labs cannot honestly say they are proctoring exams well when 
they cannot prevent the information from entering the testing centers. 
 
The majority of the ETAS Committee said students shouldn’t be allowed to use texts, etexts, and notes in 
testing center proctored exams because they cannot monitor the devices.  Their recommendations they 
presented were: 1) ask eBrevard to examine its policy regarding at least one proctored exam per 
semester.  eBrevard isn’t willing to give up this exam.  2) eBrevard sent a letter to faculty with these 
issues in the Learning Labs.  Faculty seemed surprised by the issues.  22% of exams allow use of some 
form of aid and that equals about 700 exams per semester.  Changing this will affect many students 
taking tests in the Learning Labs, including students doing make-up tests for face-to-face classes.  If 
students have an open book test in class but can’t use open book in the Learning Labs, is that fair?  3) 
ETAS recommends that beginning summer 2012 textbooks, etexts, and notes are not permitted in 
proctored exams. 
 
DeAnn Bohm motioned to approve the ETAS Committee’s recommendations.  Victoria Candelora 
seconded.  The motion passed with 4 opposed. 
 
Faculty aren’t required to weight exams evenly.  Do faculty get to tell other faculty how to set standards 
for their tests?  Students may be irritated at having to come in for a proctored exam if the exam isn’t 
worth very much to their grade. 
 
Can students just bring handwritten notes or printouts?  The Learning Labs’ physical layout is a big factor 
in this discussion.  How did the push for creation of these Labs not account for this?  Is there money for 
cameras in the Labs? 
 
The testing centers are part of the Learning Labs – can they be separated?  The AAC recommends that 
the college allocate funds for the creation of new testing centers that will be prepared for these 
situations. 
 
65% of eBrevard faculty that responded to the survey said they would still require proctored exams even 
if the SACS requirement drops.  eBrevard created two testing centers, one at Cocoa and one at 
Melbourne.  Some hours during exam weeks are blocked from the Learning Labs so that eBrevard 
students are forced to use these testing centers.  Robin Boggs had asked for volunteers to proctor exams 
during exam weeks. 
 
Amy Rieger motioned that the AAC recommend that the college allocate resources to provide additional 
proctors during midterms and finals.  DeAnn Bohm seconded. 
 
Amy Rieger motioned that the AAC recommend the creation of testing centers independent of Learning 
Labs. DeAnn Bohm seconded.  The motions passed with 1 abstention and 1 no. 
 
The nursing students must use separate accommodations for their exams – would they be able to use 
these testing centers? 
 
Would proctoring count towards MCC? 
 
Phil Simpson said the administration is aware of the problems in the Learning Labs regarding testing but 
there isn’t much money because of current budget problems.  The administration is working towards a 
facilities solution. 
 
Could the college use outside agents to do the proctoring and charge students per exam? 
 
Who will inform classroom instructors of the motions?  Some already have summer plans for courses and 
existing testing practices.  Some may even have booked exams by now.  Syllabi may be online for 
distance learning courses already.  Is the recommendation for the summer too soon?  The motion for 
changing testing requirements to ban texts, etexts, and notes was amended to begin in the fall semester. 

   



10:48AM-11:40AM CURRICULUM REVIEW LAURA EARLE 

DISCUSSION 

The AAC discussed and voted upon curriculum packets that had been through the Curriculum 
Development Committee.   
 
Early Childhood Development – CHD1200 and CHD2336.  Amy Rieger motioned to accept the curriculum 
packet.  Julie Derrick seconded.  Motion passed. 
 
Business Administration – QMB2100 – Lynn Spencer motioned to accept this curriculum packet.  David 
Bradford seconded.  Motion passed. 
 
Medical Laboratory Technology – MLT1610 and MLT2930 – Jill Simser and Karen Eisenhauer will review 
these again and send comments to the Curriculum Development Committee. 
 
Surgical Technology - STS 0003, STS0004, STS0120, STS0121, STS0155, STS0255, STS0256, STS0257 – 
Amy Rieger motioned to approve.  Julie Derrick seconded.  Motion passed. 
 
A conversation about WIDS arose.  Is there a required number of competencies for courses?  State 
requirements are a factor in this, but in general there is no specific number of competencies.  This has 
been confusing to faculty writing WIDS without much experience.  The Curriculum Development 
Committee may look at this issue and try to create guidelines for faculty to use in future course packets. 
 
American Sign Language – ASL1150 – Victoria Candelora motioned to approve.  Jill Simser seconded.  
Motion passed. 
 
Calculus – MAC1311, MAC2312, MAC2313 – Joe Wakim motioned to approve.  David Bradford seconded. 
Motion passed. 

 
[TIME ALLOTTED] APPROVAL OF MINUTES/GENERAL LAURA DUNN 

DISCUSSION Jill Simser motioned to approve the April 6, 2012 minutes.  Josh Ojwang seconded.  Motion passed. 

Stephen Gallagher will be the Titusville member-at-large alternate. 

The WIDS to Web launch meeting will be May 8.  The training to use it will be June 20-21. 

 
11:42AM-1:49PM OLD BUSINESS LAURA DUNN 

DISCUSSION 

Chief Learning Officer update: The position has been reopened and will stay open until filled.  The college 
wanted to add a statement about experience to the job posting.  The AAC wasn’t notified about this and 
members are frustrated that the administration didn’t share this communication. 
 
MGF1107 update: The math discipline has rejected the course as rewritten.  The optional competencies 
hadn’t been accepted by the AAC and the math discipline didn’t accept the revisions the AAC 
recommended.  The math discipline will decide what to do with the course from here. 
 
Hybrid classes update: The cap is down to ⅓.  Advisors are being told this although it isn’t an official 
college policy, just and understanding. 
 
Legislative update:  General education requirements are going from 36 credit hours to 30 for the 
incoming class of 2014.  Foreign language is still required.  The new bill also states that colleges and 
universities can require a maximum of one course in each of the five categories.  This means that for 
communications, ENC1102 and SPC2608 are in danger of not being required any more.  A statewide 
committee will convene to determine what the requirements will be.  What will this mean for faculty who 
are now considered to be teaching electives?  What will this mean for financial aid?  Phil Simpson said he 
thought liberal arts would be hit the hardest by this legislation.  We may lose adjuncts over this. 
 
Melbourne library update: Melbourne librarians were notified that the printed book collection would be 
reduced by 50% and that the process must be finished before January 1, 2013.  Faculty were not 
consulted about this and it impacts all disciplines.  Tony Akers will try to schedule an appointment with 
Dr. Paradise to discuss this.  Jill Simser, Robert Lamb, Ray Roberts, and Karen MacArthur would also like 
to attend the meeting. 
 
Cluster organization: This issue has now gone back to administration.  Formal recommendations have 
been revised.  The proposed assistant department chair position has been dropped.  The re-organization 
will move the college from 11 clusters to 15. 
 
At the Curriculum Coordinator Committee meeting they tried to address terms to make them less 
confusing.  They thought some program coordinators should stay with that title.  Laura Earle thought 



some should be called program managers.   
 
Provosts will have some flexibility.  Sometimes after a semester has started situations arise where 
provosts need to assign extra duties to someone and they need the option to do so.  In the past provosts 
have been charged with bargaining outside the contract.  We don’t want the CBA to prevent necessary 
flexibility. 
 
The work done for these new paid positions must be proven.  The provosts will supervise campus-based 
work, the CLO will supervise collegewide work.  There will be an evaluation process for this.  The 
Curriculum Coordinator Committee didn’t write job descriptions for these positions because that is a 
Human Resources function. 
 
Everyone should review the final recommendations for curriculum chair duties and respond to Barbara 
Kennedy by Wednesday, May 2.  This will go to bargaining.  Laura Dunn will email the recommendations 
to everyone. 
 
Faculty need to know the new clusters.  Laura Dunn will email the list of clusters to faculty before May 4, 
2012. 
 
David Bradford motioned to approve the cluster re-organization proposal from the Curriculum Coordinator 
Committee.  Bill Fletcher seconded.  The motion passed with 4 abstentions. 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Send email to Dr. Paradise to discuss the Melbourne library situation Tony Akers  

Review final recommendations for curriculum chair duties and respond 
to Barbara Kennedy All AAC members May 2, 2012 

Email final recommendations for curriculum chair duties to AAC 
members Laura Dunn  

Email list of new clusters to faculty Laura Dunn May 4, 2012 

 
OBSERVERS  

RESOURCE PERSONS  

SPECIAL NOTES The next AAC meeting will be in the fall. 
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